The effect of uranium on bacterial viability and cell surface morphology using atomic force microscopy in the presence of bicarbonate ions.
Past disposal practices at nuclear production facilities have led to the release of liquid waste into the environment creating multiple radionuclide plumes. Microorganisms are known for the ability to interact with radionuclides and impact their mobility in soils and sediments. Gram-positive Arthrobacter sp. are one of the most common bacterial groups in soils and are found in large numbers in subsurface environments contaminated with radionuclides. This study experimentally analyzed changes on the bacteria surface at the nanoscale level after uranium exposure and evaluated the effect of aqueous bicarbonate ions on U(VI) toxicity of a low uranium-tolerant Arthrobacter oxydans strain G968 by investigating changes in adhesion forces and cell dimensions via atomic force microscopy (AFM). Experiments were extended to assess cell viability by the Live/Dead BacLight Bacterial Viability Kit (Molecular Probes) and quantitatively illustrate the effect of uranium exposure in the presence of varying concentrations of bicarbonate ions. AFM and viability studies showed that samples containing bicarbonate were able to withstand uranium toxicity and remained viable. Samples containing no bicarbonate exhibited deformed surfaces and a low height profile, which, in conjunction with viability studies, indicated that the cells were not viable.